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Human-rights activist
shares horrid tales of
Guatemala.
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February events offer a
taste of African-American
culture.

Information Services
looks to improve system
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Men's B-Ball
4
team is surprise
conference leader.

Pass the microphone

Butstudents willhave to fork outsome money
teriAnderson
ManagingEditor
and

RobertKennedy
Staffßeporter
Increased modem use by students has
ipmmed SU's Internet system so much that
.lformationServicesis looking into expandingits off-campus access to the system.
And it might cost thestudents money.
"I don't see a whole lot of options," said
Barbara Horgan,associate vice president of
informationServices.

Information Services' employees are currentlylooking into contracting withanoutside
server toprovidestate-of-the-artequipment.

"Thebottomline isthat the systemneeds to
be improved," said Denis Ransmeier, vice

president offinance and administration.
Under this proposal, an outside company
would charge students, faculty and staff who
use theInternetfrom off-campus modems.
"Something has to bedone anditis goingto
cost something/'Ransmeiersaid.
Forthepast coupleofmonths,IS hasquietly

SeeImprovements onpage 2

1996-97 SUBUDGET

Thesearch formoney is on
BillChristianson
Executive Editor
The Seattle University administration is
looking to savedollars for next year's budget.

Where?
Everywhere,

The SpringPicnic maybe gone. Theconvocationdinner may even be axed.
SU staffshouldn't expectmuchof asalary
raise.
Theremay be fewer mid-level andseniorlevel administrators walking around cam-

pus
Less access to the CaseyCommonsin the
summer? Maybe. The Commons may even
berented ona trial basis.
And yes, tuitionis goingup
Decreasedenrollmentprojections for the
1996-97 school has caused a campus-wide
search for money.
Thethree maingoalsof nextyear'sbudget
are to increasefinancial aid, raisestaff salariesandto restrainariseintuition. However,
aprojected100-studentdecrease innextyear's

SeeBudget onpage 2

ASSU takes stand
on NCAA issue

Ryan Nishiu

/ Spectator

One ofthe 11 actsat last weekend'sBattle oftheBands concert takes centerstage.
See related story on page6.

administrationhas to listen to the
student voice with validity and seriousness, because weare not jokingand we're taking care of business."

Council members gaveanumber
ofreasons why theychoseDIIover
Din.Some of them were the prospect of losing all athletic scholarTeriAnderson
cil members voted 8-0 in favor of ship funding with Dili, a potensupporting the athletic program's tially negative athletic image with
ManagingEditor
alignment with Division IIrather Dili as opposed to DII, and the
As President William Sullivan, thanDivision 111.
admissionsrecruiting value thatDII
SJ, grapples withthe enormoustask
A letter to Sullivan willnow be might bring to the school as a
ofdeciding whether theintercolle- issued by the council to formally whole.
giateathleticsprogramshouldalign notify him of its position and the
In addition to the letter, council
withtheNCAADivisionIIorDivi- reasons for it.
members have tentatively schedsion 111, ASSU council members
"ASSU decided to take a stand uled a student forum to discuss
have decided to let himknow what because we are the representatives Sullivan's pending decision on
they think he should do.
of the students here at SU," Presi- Wednesday, Jan. 31 in the ChiefOnMonday night, ASSUcoun- dent Jauron Connally said. "The tain from noon to 1 p.m.

Five options face SU
sportsprogram
teri Anderson

ManagingEditor
Choosingbetween the NCAA DivisionIIandDivisionHIis the not the
onlydecisionthatPresidentWilliamSullivan,SJ, willmake this month.

He willalsobemakingadecision about the type ofcommitment that he
feels SU can make to the chosendivision.
Documents releasedby Sullivaninthe pasttwo weeks show that hehas
five different financial commitment options to consider when lookingat
the twoNCAAdivisions.
"The mainissueis athleticscholarships," DirectorofUniversitySports
BillKaisersaid.
Theuniversityhas threecommitment options underDivision 11, which

SeeNCAA onpage 3
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News
OpenHouse TestsFutureHomefor Commuter
Students

Therewillbe a LynnCollegiumOpenHouseonThursday, Jan.25
andFriday, Jan.26 from 11 a.m. to 3p.m. onthe firstfloor of the Lynn

Building.
The Lynn Collegium will be tested during the winter and spring
quartersas ahome for 200 commuterstudentsintheCollegeofArtsand
Sciences. Thisroom willserveas amodel for future Collegium rooms
planned for each academic college in the new University Center
Building.
For more information, callCarla Erickson at 296-2037 or e-mail
carlae@seattleu.edu.

SURetreat AddressesAddiction Recovery and
Spirituality
JimHarbaugh,SJ, will presentaone-dayretreat forpeopleusing12Step programs who want to explorespiritual paths to freedom. The
retreat,co-sponsoredby CampusMinistry and Addiction Studies,will
include large and small group sessions,sharing andquiet time.
Harbaughhas givenmany 12-Step and traditional retreats, andhas
coordinated retreatsfor peoplerecoveringfromsubstanceandrelationship addictions.
Theretreat willtakeplace Saturday,Feb.10from 9a.m. to 5p.m.in
Lcmieux Library's Stimson Room. Registrationbegins at 8:30a.m.
andthere is arequesteddonationof$10. Lunch,snacks andbeverages
willbe provided. Toreserve a space,call 296-6069 or 296-5351.

SUProfessor's InnovativePhotos onDisplay inKinsey
Gallery
The Kinsey Gallery is currently featuring "Peregrinations," a
collection ofphotographsbyRichardLewis, whoteachesphotography
as an adjunctprofessor in the Communications Department
Lewis combines innovative photographic processes andletterpress text toreflectonhis wanderingsin thelandscape. Theexhibition
will run throughFriday,Feb.9.
Also,in a'Talk by the Artist,"Lewis willdiscusshis workin light
ofcurrent trendsandthebroader history ofphotography. Itisscheduled
for Wednesday, Feb. 6 from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Wyckoff
Auditorium in the BannanBuilding.

Budget: lowenrollment

SU communications student dies
Cashawloses life to conditionhesought to educatepublic about
Frank M.aipnco
Staffßeporter

suffered seizures was very admi-

rable,"JosephMcGowan,SJ,said.

"Heenlightenedmanypeopleabout
epilepsy."
In addition to passing out fliers
mission to help people suffering
talking to variousclassesabout
and
and
to
educate
the
epilepsy
from
epilepsy,Cashawalsokept himself
public about the disorder, died
busy with the Toastmaster'sClub,
Thursday, Jan.18, at his home.He
was 30.
theAssociated StudentsofAfrican
Descent,and theDisabilitiesClub.
The official cause of death has
"Hewas veryblunt,forward,and
yet to be determined by the King
very direct about social injustices,
County Medical Examiner's Ofparticularly
about the discriminafice. However, SU Safety and Setion againstpeople with epilepsy,"
curity Manager Mike Sletten said
Frank Eliptico / Spectator
said SUprofessor Mara Adelman,
that theME's office had informed
whohadCashaw inher communiCashaw,
a communications
him that they were investigating Todd
cations
class. "He died the weekstudent,
what appeared to be an epileptic
diedlast week
endbefore
he wassupposedtoeduseizure-relateddeath.
cate
his
classmates
about what
epilepsy.
Seattle,
Before his
Originally from
Cashaw others about
to
should
he suffer
death,
measures
take
stages
epilepsy
early
had battled with
the seche wasin the
of
an
attack
inclass.
life,
starting
having
Program,"
ond half of his
been
an "At-Ease
in
"Althoughhewas not able to do
diagnosedwith the disorder at age which he would set up a time and
17, when his seizure attacks were place for members of aclass, com- it," Adelman added, "we'll still be
doing the talk about epilepsy. It's
most intense. During his 20s, pany,or any other organization to
Cashaw had faced numerous ob- learn about epilepsy and how to whathe would have wanted anyway."
stacles,particularly from employ- assist someone who suffers from
Survivors include mother and
seizures.
ers.
"I want other people with epi- stepfather Lili and Stevie Beaver;
"I'vehad difficult times getting
into schools or getting a job be- lepsy to become empowered, to father andstepmother Charles and
cause ofmy condition.I've turned come out and to do whatever they LindaCashaw;brothersJulianBeainapplications andhavebeeninter- wanttodo withoutletting theircon- ver, Booker Beaver, Nicholas
viewed," Cashaw had said, "but dition hold them back," Cashaw Cashaw,andTroyMitchell;sisters
Melissa Cashaw, Alexandra
once employers discover Isuffer had said.
"He was very concerned about Cashaw, Carla Edmon, Charlene
from epilepsy, Inever hear from
again.
them
I'vebeen turned down the public perception aboutpeople Molen, andRegina Smith; and his
for about five jobs because of my with epilepsy," said Public Rela- fiancee,Orelia Jarrow.
tionsDirectorPaulBlake,who was
Memorial services will be conseizures."
Saturday, Jan.27 at 1p.m.at
ducted
Cashaw'
s
confidant.
"He
freperseverance,
Armed with
also
Dayspring
always
and
was
and Fitch, 5503Rainier
my
quented
graduate
to
office
gone
Cashaw had
on
from Griffin Business College in talking about spreading the word Avenue South.
Memorial services will also be
1987, andhadalso attended Seattle about the disorder.
"It's tragic that he's apparently heldoncampusMonday,Jan.29 at
Central Community College in
1994 before he came to Seattle died of an epileptic seizure, the noon in the Campion Chapel.
University.
very thing that he tried to educate McGowan encourages those planning toattend to bring flowers.
At SU, he quickly set out on his others about," Blake added.
mission to educate students and
"His desire to help people who
Todd Cashaw, who adopted the

.

projections cause crunch

Improvements:IS willaddeight newmodems

From page 1

Frompage 1

enrollment is making these goals
hard toaccomplishforSU' s budget
conference,

Theconference initiallyprojected
5,020 students for next year. That

estimate has decreased now to
4,900. President William Sullivan
attributes the decrease to state universities opening doors to more
freshmen. For example, the University of Washington accepted 80
more students last year and Western Washingtonaccepted 250more
students, he said.
Thechange will forcetuitionincreases more than initially anticipated,DenisRansmeier, vice presidentof finance andadministration,
said.It alsomeans that staff salary
increases will beminimized.
"Wedon'thave muchmoney for
a salaryincrease,"Ransmeier said.
There will be an increase, but not
very much. The increase will at
leastcoincide withinflation, which
was 2.7 percent lastyear,Ransmeier
said.
To combattheselow enrollment
projections, many long-termbudgetmeasures arebeing investigated.
The first and most publicized is
the NCAA issue: Division II or

DivisionHI.SUcouldsaveapproximately $600,000inathleticscholarships ifitelects to goDivision 111.
Second, the financial aidprojections werebased on 5,100students.
Sincethatfigurehasbeenloweredto

4,900, thedifference fromtheoriginalprojection could be taken from

financial aid and go toward minimizing tuition hikes, for example.
Third, the university has an an-

nual savings fund called transfers.
Each year,theuniversityputsmoney
into a fund that goes toward things
like construction. The proposal includestakingsomemoneyfromthese
transfers and use toward salary increases,for example.

A fourth related optionis tocreate
incentives for campus departments
tosavemoney.Currently,many departments believe it is necessary to
spend all of their budget because
they mayenduplosing themoney at
the endof the year.
Ransmeier proposes that all the
money saved by each department
wouldbe putintoascholarship fund
forstudentsandthedepartments that
saved the largestpercentageof their
budget wouldbe allowedto choose
how that money would be distributed.

cost to the students. The outside

dems.

" Hire an outside company

to

worked to find a potential outside handle any incoming traffic to SU
Internet server forSU.Costs, type fora "price ofaround $20permonth
ofservices offered and technology orless per student."
available are justsomeof the things
However, IS does not have the
that they have been exploring in money to add eight new modems
their search.
andupgrade the 40 modems, which
However,news ofIS' searchfor scratches outthefirst option,accordan outside provider came to stu- ing toCheever.
dents when a student questioned
But in actuality, both options are
Richard Cheever, director of net- being considered, according to
work services, aboutconstantbusy Horgan. The first option will be a
signals whendialinginfromanoff- short-term solution and the second
campusmodem.
willbe along-term solution.
Cheever responded to the con"Cheever's e-maildoesnotreprecern viae-mail, withoutthe consent sent theoffical IS position,"Horgan
ofupperIS administrators.He gave said. Money has become available
briefdetails aboutanIS proposal to foran upgrade, and the 48new mocontract thecurrent SUmodemsysdems willbeadded by theendofthe
tem toanoutside provider.
school yearas atemporarysolution,
The student then forwarded Horganassured.
Cheever's message toa numberof
Concerns over contracting with
studentgroups,including theASSU an outside service were addressed
list.
byHorganand Cheevers ata recent
Inthemessage, Cheeversaidthat ASSU meeting.
Internet access has risensharply in
At the meeting, she said that the
the past year, but funding for ac- outsidecompany wouldberequired
commodatingthe increased access toprovidesubscribingstudents with
has not.
Netscape support, no busy signals,
He then said thatIS has two op- evening or 24-hour technical suptions:
port and possibly software.
" Add eight new modems to the
She alsosaidthatSU wouldtry to
systemandupgrade40 existingmo- contract out for thelowest possible

service wouldbe signed to shorttermcontracts,similar to the janitorial contracts, sheadded.
The university cannotcontinue
tomeet the demands of the modemusers and the technological
advances that come with them
unlessISkeepsaddingstaffmembers and/or increasing their budget, according toHorgan.
She added that the university
must either continue to provide
additional funds to meet the demands,or say noand lookat other
options.
"Idon't want to be painted as
the badguy," Horgan said."Ireallyam trying to help."
However, there are some students who feel differently.
ASSU Representative Katie
Dubikfelt thattheISproposal was
an example of already poor students being asked to pay even
more into an already expensive
system.

"TTiey weregoing todo it (havingmodem access handled by an
outsidecompany),"senior David

Coker said. "Seattle University
pretends togive students choices,
when inreality theyplan onhavingsomethinghappenanyway."
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Harbury tells of brutal
situation in Guatemala
AMYJACOBSEN

Staffßeporter

Jennifer Harbury told the story
of her husband's capture, torture
andmurder bymilitary officials in
Guatemala to a large audience of
SU students last Thursday night.
Harbury is aUnited Statescitizen
and licensed attorney who has
stagedtwohunger strikes andpetitioned Congress under the Freedom ofInformationAct in order to
obtain information about her
husband's death. She is asking for
the assistance of the American
people in changingthe brutal situation inGuatemala.
EfrainBamacaVasquez(known
by his guerrilla name Everardo),

r*^jt^^B
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was captured by the Guatemalan
army during battle.
According to witnesses, he was
beaten with cinder blocks, buried
alive twice, givenshock treatment
tohistesticlesand strappedtoabed

whilebeaten with wet blankets.
His bodyreportedly swelledto

twice its normal size,and he was

seen Everardo being brutally tortured there.
LopezsaidtheGuatemalanarmy
has a new system of torture that
lasts up to six months and aims to

bleed out yearsofinformationfrom
guerrillas.

Frompage 1
range fromprovidingathletes with
75percent of themaximumathletic
scholarships allowed to providing
athletes withjust a few.
"As long as they are providing
some scholarships, they are not
considered aDivision111 school,"
Kaiser said.
The variationinathletic scholarship awards could cost the universityanything from$376,000 tomore
than $880,000. Currently, the In-

tercollegiateSportsprogram offers

4101 University Drive
Anchorage, AK 99508-4672

E-mail:apu§corcom.com
http://www.alaska.net/-apu
Phone: (907)564-8248
Fax:(907)564-8317

18-year-old man who was beaten,
shot and stabbed todeath.
Realizingthat timewasrunning
outto freeEverardo,Harbury staged
a hunger strike outside of

ers and killers?" asked Harbury.
"Our country has brought this hellfire down on these people."
Everardo was killedlongbefore
Harbury was able tofreehim.Representative Robert G.Toricelliof
New Jersey was able to confirmhis
death.

TheGuatemalan governmenthas
not yet interviewed any of the al-

Ryan Nishiu / The Spectator

Human rights activist Jennifer Harbury tells of the corruption and
violence that killedher husband inGuatemala.
for these happenings, not out of
revenge,but out of protection."
Harbury also told of two other

stories involving the United States

"Since thegenocide continues to

citizens.

this dayinGuatemalaandsince the

Michael DeVine owned a hotel
Guatemala and was
unexplainably murdered there.
Dianna Ortiz, a Catholic nun,
was abducted, raped and burned
over a hundred times with ciga-

terrorcontinues itis important that

in

rettes. She wasthen loweredintoa

pit of ratsanddecomposing bodies
before the Guatemalan army officials realized she wasan American

weare here," she added.

"Thereason why these kinds of
things have been so consistent
through the government is due to
the fact thateconomic interests and
major companies are controlling
the politics that are involved,"said
Patrick Buckley, an SU alumnus,
class of 1992, who has done re-

citizen.

searchon Guatemala. "We needto

TheUnitedStateshascanceled
thevisaof formerDefense Minister
General Hector Gramajo Morales

stand by our Guatemalan brothers

after analyzing a federal court's
ruling thathe was responsible for
Ortiz's abduction,rape and torture,
along with the massacre of indigenous families inthe westernhighlandsofGuatemala.
Asof this year, the Guatemalan
army will not be able to receive
International Military Education
and Training (IMET) or Foreign
Military Financing (FMF) funds

leged torturers, despite having
known their names since March unless President Clinton can cer1993.
tify thatthe Guatemalan military is
"Until there are consequences cooperating withefforts to resolve
for what the army does, they ar^ humanrights abuses and cases ingoing to keep killing people," volvingarmy members.
Harbury said. "Theremust be trials

to fight to break thatarmy's power
bypetitioningCongress,"Harbury
said.

andsisters."
"It's ahuman rights violation,"
said SU senior JennyFarrell. "We
shouldbeconcernedas humanbeings."
Toreach theGuatemalaHuman
Rights Commission/USA write
332112thStreet NE, Washington,
DC 20017.Phone (202) 529-6599
or fax (202) 526-4611.

TheCoalition forHuman Concern, whosponsoredtheevent along
withEPC and ASSU, will be deal-

ing withthese typesofissuesand is
trying toorganize a phone network
thatwouldpetitionCongress.They
meet Tuesdays at noon in Campus
Ministry.

"I wouldlike to inviteallofyou

NCAA:Decision involvesmuch more than justmoney

an estimated $576,000 in athletic

ALASKAPACIfTC

view the body that wasclaimed to
be Everardo. The body was entirely different. It belonged to an

.

different story. Santiago Cabrera
Lopez, whohad been secretly detained,escaped fromamilitarybase
in 1992 and claimed that he had

Call 1-800-252-7528
for more information

lie.
Harbury was eventuallyable to

still keptalive to face more trauma.
Many othershavebecome victims
ofsimilarterror. Over440 villages
werecompletely wipedoff the map Guatemala's National Palace in
by theGuatemalan army, Harbury downtownGuatemalaCity It lasted
said.
32 days.
During that time Congress reTheseactsofviolencehave taken
place so the army can discourage ceivedapproximately 200callseach
anyone whomight supporttheguer- day abouttheissue. That waswhen
rillas.
U.S. officials decided to offer
Harbury, a Harvard law gradu- Harbury their help.
Harbury appeared on "60Minate, met Everardo in 1990 while
researching a bookon theMayans' utes" to tellEverardo's story.
Still, it took her until May of
human-rights situation. Atthe time,
Everardowasaleftist Mayanguer- 1995 and another hunger strike to
rillaleader. They were marriedin find out that the Central IntelliTexas in1991.
gence Agency had known of
1992,
12,
On March
Everardo Everardo'sdetainmentallalong.In
during
vanished
a clash between fact, theypaidßoberto Alpirez, who
the Guatemalan NationalRevolu- ordered Everardo's death, over
tionary Union guerrillas (URNG) $40,000 dollarsthat they owedhim
and the Guatemalan army.
whileEverardo wasbeingtortured
Notlongafterhis disappearance, and interrogated.
a body dressed in similar green
"Do you feel safer knowingthat
fatigues was found along a river. your tax dollarsare goingtotorturThe military told Harbury that it
wasEverardo,and thathe had shot
himself through themouthtoavoid
capture. Harbury was not allowed
to view the body.
But a URNG combatant had a

lew places on earth are
as spectacular as Alaska.
Why not enjoyall thatthe
"Greatland" has to offer while getting an excellent
education?In fact, Barron's
recently rated Alaska
Pacific University a Best
Buy in college education.
If you're looking for
adventure you can't do
better than AlaskaPacific
University. You'll get a great
education ina place that's
outof thisworld.

The Guatemalan army insisted
that everythingLopez said was a

scholarships. The total costs of the
Division IIprogram wouldrange
from anestimated $749,000to$1 .2
million.Thisis due toscholarships,
travel, coaches salaries and other
expenses

Division Ill's costs fall below
$500,000, due mainly to lack of
athletic scholarships.

prepared for Sullivan shows that

Len Beil,a formerSeattle University athlete,spoke tocouncil members about the costs to runaDivisionII program at minimal costs.
Minimal costs would mean that

this option would

athletic scholarships would take a

In one commitmentoption, the

universitywouldadd twoadditional
women'ssports andtwo additional

men's sports. A financial analysis
cost

about

$423,000annually.
The second option would cost
the university almost $500,000an-

nually. This would bring thenumberof sports offeredby theuniversity up to 12.
This level is comparableto the
NCIC,aconferenceofschoolsthat
approached SU about joining their
division last year.
Like Division11,schools inDivision111 programs must still offer
four men's and four women's
sports. However, SU will add a
number of sports to their current

offerings which willadd coaching,

$200,000cut.

"Ilove sports.Iwouldlike tosee
usbecompetitive whereverweare,"
Beil said. "In my heart, Ireally
don't think wecould remain competitive if we cut $200,000."
In addition to the estimated financial costs of theseoptions,Beil
addedadministratorsare lookingat
anumberof otherfactors. They are
also lookingat thehow the options
fit intothe philosophy of theintercollegiate sportsprogram, how the
potentialcommitmentoptionwould
fitintothemissionoftheuniversity
and a numberof other things.

team, travelingandfacilities costs.

Each of these factors will con-

At a recent ASSU meeting, Ex-

tribute to the Sullivan's final decision,he said.

ecutive Assistant to the President

Sullivan's official decision is
expectedinlateFebruary.Plans for
an NCAA changeover could get
underway as early as Fall 1997,
despite theinabilitytoaffiliatewith
theNCAA.
Amoratoriumineffectsincelast
yearhasmadeit impossible forSU
to apply for NCAA membership.
Theuniversitycan'tapply formembership until this moratorium is
lifted. However, the program will
start to work toward meeting the
requirementsof the divisionso that
they can enter as soon as possible.
"Next year, we're still committed to the NAIA," Kaiser said.
"What we'lldo afterthatis pretend
that we' veappliedfor membership
and start to work toward meeting
the requirements."

And that's the
news.
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Thurmond in charge of bringing law to campus
Courtesy of
University

He willwork to raisemoney tomovelawschoolto campus
RyanMiller

thelaw schooland theuniversity, Thurmond

News Editor

said,because it will be part of an academic
community wherenew ideas canbe shared.

"Youcanhaveconversations that willlead

Relations

returned to SAM, wherehe
workedraisingmoney torelocate the museum to Westlakc
Center's current site. Not all

Seattle University'slaw school willbe put
inits rightfulplace underthe helmofAlbert

to more interesting classes," he said.
All thisis nothingnew toThurmond,who

sell,and themuseumnow sits

Thurmond.

hasanextensivebackgroundinraisingmoney

atanotherdowntownlocation.

As senior development officer for UniversityRelations,Thurmondwillbeincharge of
raising funds to moveSU's law school from
Tacoma toanewbuildingproposed forSU's
campus. He took the job Dec.15.
"This will make itmore attractiveto prospective students," the Seattlenative said.
SU bought the law school from the University of Puget Sound (UPS) in 1994, but
courses are still taught in Tacoma, inabuilding about threemiles from that campus. A
location on theSUcampus willbenefit both

for prestigious Seattle institutions,like the
Seattle Symphony, the Museum of Flight,
and most recently, the Seattle ArtMuseum

When he is not raking in
cash for cultural institutions,
Thurmond spends his time
playinggolfonceaweek with
friends, seeing good movies
("I'm only fussy whether or
not it's welldone"),or fixing
up the househe andhis wife
justbought inMagnolia.

(SAM).

Thurmond graduated from the University
of Washington in 1972, where he studied
philosophy and anthropology. Pursuing his
long-time interest in working at amuseum,
he volunteered at SAM from 1977 to 1983,
wherehe helpedset up exhibits andworked
in the fundraisingdepartment.
Heleft toattendtheUPSLawSchool, then

next year?

HealthColumnist
The holiday seasonis behind us
now, yet some of usare still feeling
pangs of guilt from generoushelp-

2. Make itconvenient Try to
berealistic whenadding exerciseto
your life. Will youreally go to that
dance class every Tuesday and
Thursday night? Or would yoube

ings of turkey dressing,Christmas

better off exercising early in the

cookies and eggnog. Alleviating
the guilt does not onlyhave to happen with yourNew Year's resolu-

morning when you're fresh and
awake? Look for opportunities at
your feet. Walk, jog or bicycle
tions.
your errands rather than driving.
For optimal healthbenefits, ex- Save parking fees and park alittle
distance fromcampus and walk to
perts say we should exercise at
least three times a week. People classes. Take the stairs in Casey
with the best consistency records instead of the elevator.
are those whomakephysical activLunchtime is arelatively conveity a way of life rather than an nient exercisetimefor manypeople.
additional burden to theirbusylives. You've got the energy,time andit
They have developed a high-en- is light outside. Exercise in the
ergy lifestyle that incorporates middle ofthe daygives youenergy
physicalactivity wheneverpossible. and you will find yourself a lot
Here are seven suggestions for more alert in your afternoon phiincreasingthe activitylevelin your losophyclass.
life any timeof the year:
3. Make it fun. Despite thebad
1. Make a commitment. Life- rap put on exercise,it can be, and
long health and fitness require a should be, fun. Shop around for
sustained commitment to regular things you enjoy dance, martial
physical activity. Without acom- arts, mountain biking ~ or try a
mitment, other life priorities will new class at the Connolly Center.
takeprecedence.Itis tooeasy toput Exercise with friends to enhance
your exerciseprogramon hold un- your odds of enjoyingan activity
4. Makeit yours. Whatare your
til spring, or untilafter you graduate. Will you really be less busy fitness goals? Are you simply in-

—

In memory of

Todd Cashaw
September 13, 1965 -- January 20, 1996
Todd was only at SU a short while,but his
passion, dedication and energy left an indelible mark on
all of us in the Communication Department. A strong
advocate for disabled students, he loved studying
communication because he wanted to reach people, to
make a difference in their lives. He succeeded.
Todd will be sorely missed. Ourhearts are
heavy with sadness but we go on, inspired by his
example: One person can make a difference.
From the SU Communication Department.

raising money for

Sil'slaw school. The
school willbe moved
toSU in 1999.

theproperty ownersagreedto

study" will decide where the money will
come fromandhowmuch can be raised for
SU's new kid on the block to move in by
1999.

In the meantime, Thurmondis working
withSUstaff,facultyandvolunteers tomake
the new law school areality. A "feasibility

It takes more than just talk to
deflate that holiday tire
ANNECARRAGHER

AlbertThurmondwill
be in charge of

terested in alonger life, or do you
want to be ready to ski the most

gnarly slopes this season? Or fit
into your swimsuit againby spring
break? The most minimal goals
requireprogramming that you can
stick with. Developingstrength or

done like mowing the lawn,
vacuuming and gardening burn
calories.
7. Keep trying. Most of us
neglectourlong-termhealthactivities from time to time. If youmiss
a week or two off your program
during midterms or when you're
sick, congratulate yourself for being flexible. Then get back intoit
as soonas possible. It'syour longtermdedication thatismostimportant to living a healthy life.

selfin both physical activities and
dieting because losingpounds is a

get

combinationofthe two.
6. Useexercise to accomplish
two things at once. Do you wish
you could spend more time with
your spouse or friend? Why not
walk together around Green Lake,
bike out to Alki Point,or enjoy the
beautiful Northwest terrain on a

weekendhike?Finishallyourreading as you work out on the
Stairmasterorexercisebike. Some
SU staff havelunch timebusiness

losing weight call for even more meetings while theyjog.Even those
regularandintenseexercise. Some- householdchores weneverseemto
times you may needinstructionin f
setting the right program for your
goals. The people at University
Sports can helpyou with this. It is
important to have faith in the protSOL Ss WM
Mm
gramyou have set up for yourself.
5. Challenge yourself. Set a
challenging goal, such as walking
somanymiles overthe 10weeks of
winterquarter. Chart yourprogress,
and give yourself a reward when
you reach your goal. Challenge
yourself realistically. Make reasonable "do-ables"ratherthanradical,behavior-changingresolutions.
Frustrationis self-defeating and is
likely to contribute to an exercise
program's failure, which is why
weight loss is usually not a good
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goal to focus on. Challengeyour-

iVTrIVlri
Preparation from

featuring...

" 32 hours of in-class teaching
" two fully proctoredexams
" additional
help sessions
" personalized
instruction
" free applicationadvising
" Price --$445
Callnowfor more information
on the LSAT, GREor GMAT
Next GREClass begins February 19
NextGMATClass begins January 23
Next LSATClasses beginDecember 6 and7

More impressive than
what our researchprograms
spend, is who they save.
Since 1949, the AHA has
investedalmost $1.4 billion
in biomedical research.
Discoveries we've funded
havemade history. And

given children and adults
in Washington state and
across the country a
healthier future,
February is American
HeartMonth.Please support
the American Heart
Association in Washington.

I

|Yes, Iwant to make a $
donation to the American
|Heart Association,Washington Affiliate.
|Name
|Address
| City/Zip

Enclose this form and your

check and mail to:
I American Heart Association,
I Washington Affiliate
4414 Woodland Park Ave.N..
Seattle, WA 98103
_.

|

American Heart §i

Ascnrinrinn W
Association^^
"^"^SSZ

_ThanJ^you!_
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CelebratingBlackHistoryMonth
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Exploring African
i■■

T*^u

American culture
Dane FUkumoto

Staffßeporter
African-Americancultureandhistory willcome alive atSeattleUniversity
with activities throughoutFebruary, whichis designated as Black History
Month.
TheAssociatedStudents ofAfricanDescent(ASAD),withthehelpofthe
Societyof Black Engineers, willhostseveral of theseactivities starting this
weekend andrunning throughthe firstweekofMarch. ASAD hopes tosee
great support from students since all the activities are aimed to be studentoriented.
The celebration begins Saturday with presentations by ASAD at the
International StudentDinner. ASADplans to take its audience "on avisual
journeyback tothemotherland" bymodelingauthentic Africangarb. Three
dishes representingAfrican-American cooking styles willbe served.
Students will get an opportunity to view several films showcasing the
diversity of African-American culture throughout the month, including

"HigherLearning," "Crooklyn," "Panther" and "Fresh." Following each
screening,ASADwillholdan openforum toletstudentsvoicetheiropinions
on issues fromthe films.
Megan McCoio / Photo eoitob
ASADwillalsohostseveralguestspeakersthroughout themonthto speak
Mosley,
Brewer,
Marks,
Leßeauf,
Members ofASADfrom top row left: Brent
Wallace
Robert
Jeandra
Ernest on African-American contributions inAmerica's ever-changingsociety.
Ferrel, Cameron Gaston, Diane Williams, SaundraHaddix,AdrienneMcMillan.
AnAfrican-American AlumniSummit will beheld onFeb.29.More than
50 SUalumni willdiscuss the challengesthatAfrican- Americans willface
inthe 21st century. Students willbe able to speak to alumniandpossibly
establish relationshipsthatcanlead tocareer opportunities.
Thehighlight of the celebrations is SU'sfirst annualUmoja Ball,asemiformal eventheldonthe eveningofMarch2in thePigott Atrium. "Umoja"
BrentBrewer
choir's melodious harmony. The is Swahili for "unity." ASADis askingstudents todressintraditionalAfrican
Guest Writer
richnessofachoirisdependentonits garb,butsemi-formal dressis also acceptable.
ABlack History Bazaar will conclude thecelebratory month onMarch 6.
diversity andthe strengthofitsindiVendors
fromall overSeattle will exhibitand sell different arts and crafts.
vidualmembers.
Oneof the only constants inour
secretary
As
of ASAD,SUfreshman Robert Mosley has helpedextencontinuallychangingcountry is that versified.I
believethisisa disadvanThis year one minority student
sively
to
coordinate
many of the activities being held next month. Inhis
community.
diversified,
voices,
group is lifting its
it isbecoming more
and tage to the wholeSU
not to be
participation
program, hehas gained first-hand experienceon the
with
the
this
disadvantage,
To illustrate
disgruntled about the lack ofdiverthe workplace is reflecting this diversity. Therefore,exposure todif- consider the SU community as a si ty6ncampus,butrathertosingand richcultural acceptance that SUsupports.
"SU makes a great effort to celebrate cultural diversity," Mosley said.
ferent cultures in college is as im- choir whereeachculture represents sharetherichmelody oftheAfrican"We
(ASAD) havereceived much support from the faculty and students,
experience.
American
portanta part ofpreparation for the
group
singersconsisting
a
of
ofalworkplace as is the acquirement of tos, sopranos, and baritones. Each
During themonthofFebruary,the because SU always tries to get studentsinvolved innew things."
DespiteSU's small African-Americanpopulation,Mosleysaidheanticigrouphas aunique voice whichcon- African-American students on our
knowledge.
pates
anoutpouring ofstudent supportnext month, since the activities are
Consequently,all students' edu- tributes to therichness of thechoir. campusarehostingseveraleventsto
to intrigueandinvolvestudents ofallcultures. Of theUniversity's
designed
Twoorthreegroups' voicesdomi- celebrate Black History Month.
cationalexperienceisenhancedfrom
6,000
undergraduate
and graduate students, 300are African-American.
nate the choir because oftheir large
diversity.
Mosley
saidhethinksblacks
have gained agenerallypositive reputation
Unfortunately, our campus com- representation, while a few groups'
Thesestudents wanttheSU comyears,
inthe
few
thanks
in
to the filmindustry.
past
part
munity does not have great diver- voices areseldomheardbecause they munity toheartheir voicesandshare
theviewthat
over
70
"Despite
percent
ofblack films shedanegativelight
result,
the theirperspectives,culture andexpesity. Diversityis supposedto belik- are in the minority. As a
culture,
on
percent
black
the
other
30
have been so powerful that they
ened to a tossed salad or a fruit minoritygroups often don'treceive rience, andin the process, enhance
the
said.
"Next month, wewill bringsome
negative,"
Mosley
overshadow
cocktail. In my experience, the SU recognition oran audience.
our educational experience.
to
powerful
of
these
films
studentattention."
community's diversity ismorelike
Because of the lack of acknowlmajoring
ForfurtherdetailsontheupcomingBlack HistoryMonth celebrations,call
succotash orathree-bean salad with edgment,someofthemembers don't Brent Brewerisasenior
engineering.
He also is a Robert Mosley at 220-8186or Eric Davis at 296-5610.
afewexotic foreignbeans thatmake project their voices and sometimes in
member
ofASAD.
stop
singing,compromising
the mix interesting, but nomore di- even
the

University lacks diversity
Opinion
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February 2.Friday. 6:30 p.m. Movie Night- "Higher Learning" Schafer Aud.
"
February 3, Saturday.8 p.m. Movie Night "Crooklyn" Schafer Aud.
"
February 7,Wednesday,NoonLecture Series -Wyckoff Aud.
"
February 1 0, Saturday, 6:30 p.m.Movie Night- "Fresh" Schafer Aud.
"
February 1 3,Tuesday. 6:30p.m. Movie Night "Panther" Schafer Aud.
"
February 14.Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. R&B Night -Columbia Street Cafe
"
February 20,Tuesday. 4:30 p.m.-Blues Night - Columbia Street Cafe
Also: 6:30 p.m. Movie Night "Glory"Schafer Aud.
"
February 21,Wednesday. 7p.m. AlumniReception Casey Commons
"
February 27.Tuesday.NoonMovie "A Place of
Rage" Schafer Aud.
"
February 28.Wednesday.-Noon Lecture Series Wyckoff Aud.
Also: 3:30 p.m. Movie TBA Schafer Aud.
-Paccar Atrium
"
March 2. Saturday. 9 p.m.African American Heritage
Ball
"
March 6.Wednesday. 1 1 a.m. AfricanBazaar location TBA
■

B^^^^^

Mike de Wolf,
friend ofthe popular
pulp fiction writer Horace
Hackett, finds himself
transported through a freak
accident into the pages of
Horace's swashbuckling
work-in-progress. But to

his horror, he finds himself
cast as thevillain with only
one end in sight his own...

—

Typewriter in the Sky
by

LRon Hubbard

"An adventure story written
in the great style adventure
should be written in."
CUVE CUSSLER

—

HOLIDAYSPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE
Retail: $16.95
HolidaySpecial: $9.95
Audio: Narratedby Jim Meskimen
$16.95, 2K hours

■

I

Movie -"Eyes on the Prize," 1 :00 p.m.February 6,7,8, 13. 14, 15.20,22.27,29

Bellarmine Lobby

I
I
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Arts & Entertainment

A&E

Backyard Grin and Susan
Palmer take "battle" honors

What's Happening
Don'tput that checkbook away, THERE'S
MORE!
Tickets go onsale nextweek for SUdrama's production-of"Life is
aDream."This eclectic,engrossing piece willrunFriday Saturday,
Jan. 26 Feb.3 at8p.m.in the VashonRoomoftheFine ArtsBuilding
witha Sunday matinee at 2:30. Call Fine Arts at 296-5360 for more
information or stop by theoffice for tickets.
Ifthat isn'tenough,tickets for the ever-popular "Sounds ofBroadwayandMadisonIV"goon salenext week as well.There willbetwo
shows,Feb.9&10at8p.m.(doorsopen at7:30) in thePaccar Atrium
of the PigottBuilding. This year'sshow features some classic show
tune favoritesas wellas amedley from "LesMiserables."Talk toany
Chamber Singer or Chorale member for tickets or contact the Fine
Artsdepartment.

-

COME AND GET IT!
The 19th Annual International Dinner, sponsoredby the International Student Center and several student organizations at Seattle
University, will be held Saturday, Jan. 27 in Campion Ballroom.
Doors willopenat 6 p.m. withdinner andentertainmentstarting at6:45
p.m. Tickets are $8 for SU students, $10 general admission and are
available at theInternational Student Center. Featureddinner entrees
willbespecialtiesfrom adozencountries.Theentertainment program
includes ethnic danceandmusicperformances by local groupsrepresenting cultures worldwide.

RyanNishiu

lands in Seattle
lOHN KUIAWSKI

ContributingReporter

and
DONALD MtBBOTT
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor
New wave hitmakers,AFlockof
Seagulls attemptacomeback with
anew tour andanew CD.
"A Flock"playedhits of thepast
andofthe future toasoldout crowd
at the Ballard Firehouse, Friday
Jan. 21.
It provedto beabignight for the
die-hard fans as they turned out in
flocks (sorry) and were almost as
interesting to watch as the band.
Some audience members pushing the 30-year-oldenvelope were
attempting to mimick the band's
trademark spiked hair, using what
littlehair theyhadleft, and wearing
those lovely '80s fashions, too.
The band opened the show hiddeninathick fogofdry ice.Founding member andlead singer Mike
Score seemed right at home from
the start and has retained his robotic stagepresence,staringat the
audience as he plays.
He still held the audience's attention andhis keyboardplaying is
as solid as ever. He also wasn't
afraid to throw out afew quicklines
at the crowd between songs.
After the first song, Score an-

nounced, "Tonight we're going to
play our new songs. Then, when
all of you have had too much to
drink, we'll give the '80s a try."
With thereleaseoftheirnew CD,
"Lightat theEnd ofthe World,"the
band is trying to re-capture their
'80s fame.
Hit songs, "IRan" and "Space
Age Love Song" were in heavy
rotation bothon college radio stationsandMTV umpteenyearsago.
It wasn't surprising that the projectedsingles to be released from
"Light" did not get the response
that theirold standby's did.
The set was very wellexecuted
and the band played together as a
solid unit. Some of the arrangements of new tunes "Magic" and
"Hearts on Fire" were more
complictaed than onthe recording.
Moreguitar solos,more keyboard
effectsandcatchy,sing-along choruses added even more to an already happenin' show.
"Nightmares," the ultimate in
dark, depressingnew wavewas the
bands response to some of the
"happy" alternative music making
it to the radio these days and a
definite a highlight to the evening.
Along withthehotdisco sounds
of opening act Hit Explosion,The
Flock of Seagulls show wasenough
tocall all the oldfansbackand their
newCD mightjustbringafew new
listeners to the flight planas well.

Spectator

New SUstudent Susan Palmer spinsa winningacoustic sound.
StephanieLum

Staffßeporter

and
DONALD MABBOTT
ArtsandEntertainmentEditor
Fierce competitionbroke out be-

A Flock of Seagulls

/ The

tween 11bands at thefourth annual

ASSU Battle of theBands lastSaturdaynight.
More than200peopleshowedup
at Campion Ballroom to rock to
talented acoustic androck acts.
This year, first place winner
"Backyard Grin" received a cash
prize of $100 and aberth at SU's
annualoutdoor festival,Quadstock,
inMay.

Megan Diefenbach, former
ASSU activities vicepresident,createdBattle of theBands four years
ago to give talented students and
staff an opportunity to musically
express themselves.
Bandsare judgedon talent,originality and crowd response. All
bands must have at least one SU
student or alumnusand eachband
isallowed only 15minutes to wow
the crowd and judges.
Studentsandstaffanxioustohear
this year's line up hurried in to
make the opening act at 8 p.m.
First to perform in the acoustic
category was Jawa Sancola.
Thenextsemi-unpluggedactanxiously steppedonto the stageinthe
formofnew studentSusan Palmer,
whoraised the microphone to her
mouth and theaudience grewquiet.
Insteadof singing,however, Palmer
boldly introduced herself and exclaimed, "I hardly know any of
you!" The audience erupted with
laughter.
Palmer,evidently atease behind

a microphone and in front of an

audience, also performed at the

grand opening of Cafe Utopia in
XavierHall.
"SusanPalmer seemedcomfortable with theaudienceand couldn't
escapeher passionfor music,"said

SU sophomoreMelicaChambers
Theaudienceroared at theendof
Palmer's performance and moved
to the stage to geta better view as
the emcees introduced the first act
of the rock category.
The first act, TheNivins,thrilled
the crowd,beginning their set with
"With Or Without You" by the
popular group U2.
The second act wasanentertaining one-man-band named Ben
Jammin' who controlled themood
ofhismusic throughaprogrammed
keyboard whileplayingguitar and
singing.
Manymembers of the audience
thought Jammin' sang with style
similar to the rock group,
Queensryche. He is a student in
manymusicclasses andalso works
on campus for Plant Services.
FreshmanBenBrannen played
guitar for the nextband up,BackyardGrin,whohaveacompact disc
outcalled "SuperCool."
"Weusually have toplayalotof
our songs before the crowd gets
movingbut we only have 15minutes so youguys better get moving
now,"Brannen yelledatthecrowd.
Excitementinthe audiencerocketed when Brannenplayedasolo at
the end of their last song and skillfullyusedawah-wah pedal tocreatedynamic riffs andechoing guitarchords.
Fake Plastic Trees played next,
featuring female vocalists andSU
students Vicki Barrett and Sara
Sanders. They borrowed the band
name from a popular song by

Quadstock
The audience sat quietly andabsorbedthe toneof Numrich' s voice,
while a guitarist strummed along
withdrummer Richard Doperila to
create a flowingandmellow beat.
The audience responded with a
strong applause as the band finished their last song.
Membersofthe nextbanddressed
in black and blasted the ballroom
withhard rock.
"We are called Derision!"
screamed guitarist Chris Moses.
The crowd was spooked by the
band's deathly beat and hypnotizing strobelight.
Former SU student Tyler Glazar
taunted the crowd by shoutinglyrics while guitaristGermanNuestro,
a sophomore, remained intensely
focused onhis guitar.
Additionalrock category entries
were WiggleandBurlingtonNorthern.

Unexpectedly, the emcees announced alate entry inthe acoustic
category. Pat Conroy, SJ, and senior BrianHuntington werethelast
act of the night.
"I liked Father Pat and Brian's
performance," said sophomore
DavidMoser."Ithad apretty happy
tune."

Judges reached a final decision
andaround 12:15 a.m. the winners
wereannounced.
Members of Backyard Grin
jumpedup and down and cheered
enthusiastically when they heard
they were the winners of the rc:k
category. Theybriefly thankedthe
Radiohead.
audience and the judges as they
Members ofthe audience swayed exited the stage.
Thecrowd applaudedandSusan
and sang along to their version of
the hit song, "OneOf Us"by Joan Palmer bowed proudly after earnOsborne,
ing the firstplace award.
Runner-up in the acoustic catsinger
Fake Plastic Trees lead
egory
was Pat Conroy and Brian
MichaelNumrichenteredBattleof
Huntington.
theBands withadifferentband and
BothPalmerandBackyard Grin
wasedgedoutlast yearbyFistFull
performin Quadstock coming
Freaks,
therock
will
of
whotookfirst in
this May.
categoryandgottoplayinthe1995

Arts & Entertainment
Ben Harper's music goes beyond just words
BILL.CHRISTIANSON

"Burn One Down" and "Gold To

ExecutiveEditor

Me," which have arealreggae flavor.

Hehasbeendescribed asa"skateboardinggangsta folk guitarist."
Someof his fans say he's mellow,likeBob Marley.
He is sometimes paralleled to
JimiHendrix.
California nativeBenHarper is a
lot of things in the eyes of fans,

what his songs mean. He lets his
music do the talking. Andhe did a
lot of talking that Friday night at
Moe's.Heis notjust an entertainer,
he is an artist.

Harper is reluctant

to

explain

His music defies easy descripand musical
purposeis unquestionable.Hetalks
ofhis simple faithinGod, the devil
and love in his stirring debut,
"Ground on Down." And his fans
showed their undying faith in the
acclaimed artist with a resounding
reaction toover threehoursof pertion, but his impact

Soif you enjoy profound, intri- formance
Harper sent the crowdinto asyncate art,yourartistictastebuds will
chronized
frenzy after unleashing
spring-time
daisy
sprout out like a
mediaandmusicalpeers.
when you hear Harper's mellow his acoustical aura with "Another
But no matter what label is
voice chiming to the strum of his LonelyDay."
Just likehis fans, Harper is not a
slappedontohim,Harperkeeps on guitar.
He is nota stage dancer. Hedoes fake. He appreciates his fans and
producing meaningful music that
can strike at the emotional chords not wear flashy costumes.He does his fans appreciate him, a rescinding relationshipin today's musical
of any true music lover.
not obnoxiously leap around the
In front of a packed house at stage. He is calmand cool, like an world.
Harper grew up in California,
Moe's Cafe, Harper sizzled the ocean shore breeze. He sings and
crowd with his slide-guitar work plays the songs with genuineemo- wherehe facetedhismusicalknowl
and fiery hits from his 1994 ac- tion andreal-life connotations. He edge andskillsat his grandparents'
claimedalbum "Welcome To The does not singaboutabstractnotions uniquemusical-instrument store.
But Harper has expanded his
Cruel World" and from his new ormake-believe fairy lands.
You can hear his open-minded musical venues since signing with
CDrelease "Fight ForYourMind."
Ben Harper
It is obvious why Harper has philosophies inhismusic.In "Ex- Virgin records in 1993,highlighted
been compared to musical greats cuse Me Mr." he addresses the is- by a performance at Seattle's 1994
younghip-hop fans orHendrix lissues of democracy and humility Bumbershoot.
such as Hendrix and Marley.
teners.
to
Harper
returned
Seattle
and
pierce
Heperformedastirringrendition
withmusical tones that
the
"Seattleislikea homeaway from
fans,
did
not
of
his
disappoint
any
to
messageright
classic,
of Hendrix's
"Voodoo skin and send his
whether they be skateboardpunks, home for me," Harper announced
Chile," along with his own hits, the heart.

Word Processing
$10 perhour. Pick-up and delivery areavailable.
Call 706-7742

Nanny Wflptyd
Approx.30 hours a week to assist in caring for five
year old triplet boys. Madison Park area. Flexible
hours, N/S, clean driving record, references required.
Call 322-2108
FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYSGREEKS, GROUPS,CLUBS, MOTIVATEDINDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY-NOFINANCIAL OBLIGATION.
(800) 775-3851EXT.33
NEWPORT HILLS TRAVEL
Worldwide Airline Tickets
Yoshi Kitamura
I
help?
am Japanese. MayI
Denwa 641-4679. 6-9PM
Free money for college! Anational scholarship
matching service will help you find as many scholarships as you are eligible for. Never to be paidback.
Call 523-3027 for more info.
Work study for social change;Inter-Community Peace
and Justice Center seeks student eligible for work
study to helpbring about a variety ofjustice-making
events. MS word skills helpful. 15 hours per week,
preferably9am-12pm Mon-Fri. Close to SU. Call 223-1138

Classified Advertising! The chargeis only
$1.00 per line for studentsand just $2.00 a
line for faculty. If you are interested inrunning a classified ad that will reach many Seattle University students, contact Barb at the
Spectator. Call 296-6474. or just drop by the
Spectator office in thebasement of the Student
Union Building.

Photo

Courtesy of Virgin

Records

at the end of the concert.

You're welcome back anytime,
Ben.
Peace.

Leigh continues to push the
envelope in "Georgia"
DaneFukumoto
Staffßeporter

Inclined topush herselfcloser to
theborders ofsheer madness, Jennifer JasonLeighhas always dared
tostepbeyondcharacterdefinition.
Asherlatestfilmproves,13years
of nurturingavolatilescreen image
will not stopher from cutting dangerouslyclose to the edge.
Set in Seattle, "Georgja" finds
Leighin the character of Sadie,an
estranged wanna-be singer. Sadie

is so exploitive of her own futile

talents, that she desperatelyclings

toanymeans ofattentionoffered to

her.

Leigh stars opposite oflongtime
friend Mare Winningham, who
playsSadie's talentedandmentally
groundedsister,Georgia. Georgia's
talent as afolk singerinspire Sadie
tomovein onhersister's sheltered
life to make her own grounds as a

never letsher character fully come
to a resolved hope. Just when it
seems Sadie can finally graspcontrolover her life, she lapses into a
evendeeper trenchof hopelessness.
Sadie finally reaches the deep end
as she begs for shoesin an airport
lobby while under a heroin withdrawal.
Playing victimized women has
alwaysbeenLeigh's trademark. In
"Georgia" Sadie's depressed im-

age comes from within,opting to
abandon sanity in return for a demoralizing will. The eight-and-a-half minute run on Sadie'srenditionof VanMorrison's "TakeMe
Back" emphasizes how needless
determination can cause ultimate
collapse. Sung with a Courtney
Love-ish resonance, Sadie sings
from the heart of a deprived soul
ragingtobreak free ofitstalentless
boundaries.

DespiteLeigh'sharrowingperformance, the film has its flaws.

Nearly 40percentofthefilm'stwosinger.
hour run is indulgent on concert
Clearly talentless, Sadie accepts footage. This takes much of the
every prospectoffered toher from character away from theplot,andit
hopelessly small gigs at a Jewish makes the filmseemmuddling and
weddingand abowlingalleybar,in inconclusive. Also,its allusions to
hopes of matching her sister's am- Seattle stereotypes, like the rain,
biance.
detract from the underlying humor
Leigh'sportrayalofSadie is com- of Sadie's embarrassing contorpelling to say theleast. Unlike her tions.
former concentrations on subdued
UluGrosbarddirected"Georgia"
and overly realistic performances, from a script written by Leigh's
Leighmanages tobring afreshcha- mother, Barbara
Turner
risma to Sadie's character. ("Somebody'sDaughter").Though
Throughout the film,Leigh seems not credited, Leigh came up with
to have fun witha character that is
the original concept for the film.
patheticallyinclined todegradeher- Turner describes her daughter's
self.
concept as "somebody needing
Always her strongpoint, Leigh badly to be the other person, be-

cause the other person embodies
perfection for her."
This factor may stem from true
life relations withLeigh's own sister Carrie Morrow, who recently
recovered from a four-year battle
withheroinaddictions.
"I'd still like to be more like
Carrie," Leigh admitted. "Growing up she was all gut, and Iwas
verycerebral.ShehadSadie'sabandon and courage and was completely unafraid."
Leigh had to rely on Carrie's
courageandexperienceinFighting
a heroin addiction to fully engulf
Sadie's painfully realistic heroinwithdrawalscenes.

As far as the Oscar race is concerned, Leigh may have her best

chancethis yearofcoppinganomination. The film has wona "Best
Picture"award at the MontrealFilm
Festival,andLeighhas wonactress
awardsfromboth theMontrealFilm
Festival and the New York Film
Critics Circle the latter being a
notable predictor of Academy

—

nominations.
Yet,ifthe Academyremainstrue
to its uncompromising standards,
Leigh may repeat her surprising
misfire in last year's "Mrs.Parker

and theViciousCircle." After years
of proving herself as one of the
most daring and unnerving actresses, Leigh's characterizations
are still considered too risque to
grasp the votes afactor thatraises
critical questionsonthe Academy's

—

legitimacy

"Georgia," whichhad its Seattle
debutlastFriday,iscurrentlyplay-

ing at the Broadway Market theaters.
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Editorial
Image is

everything
Ask the average Joe on the street in downtown Seattle
where Seattle University isand you may wellget directions
to Seattle Central Community College or Seattle Pacific
University.
Last year, when the Bon Marche carried Seattle University sweatshirts, total sales couldbe counted on two hands.
The main gym at Connolly Center may seat only a few
hundred, but rarely do sporting events fill those seats.
While the university enjoys a good reputation in certain
select circles, there's no denying, overall, it has an image

problem.
Who's to blame?
Everyone.
Efforts to bring the university community together and
develop some sort of collective identity, such as ASSU
PresidentJauron Connally'sUnity Marches, are most noteworthy for their failure. The most recent march only
attractedone staff member, aSpectator reporter andphotographer, and Connally himself.
This is quite pitiful.
We know that most SU students are commuters; many
have full time jobs and families to support and itis difficult
to make time for thesekinds of activities. Still, such is the
case at mostuniversities. Administrators,ontheother hand,
attempt to enhance SU's image with multi-million dollar
buildings and fancy brick walls. However, school spirit is
built ofless tangible stuff, such as service,commitmentand
loyalty
Much of the physical improvements to the campus are
splendid indeed, and the soon-to-be-built chapel and law
school will likely also be great additions. But buildings
mean nothing without thepeople they aremeant to serve,as
empty as a frame without a picture.
It'sa shame that Boston College sweatshirts are a more
common sight on the streets of Seattle thanare SUbaseball
caps.
Who wantsto graduate from auniversity noonehas ever
heard of?
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Bill 2267: harmful to minors
Well, here we go again. After
being twice vetoed by Governor
Mike Lowryand flatly defeated in
the statelegislature several times,
legislation censoring art, music,
books and other "matter" deemed
"harmful tominors" has yetagain
reared its head in the Washington

Elizabeth
McDaniel
SPECTATOR COLUMN®

StateHouse ofRepresentatives.

HouseBill 2267,introducedinto scientific value" provides little to
theHouseof Representativesinthe no protection; ithas onlybeen 30
first weekof January, seeks to levy yearssinceHenryMiller's "Tropic
fines and/or jail time against any ofCancer" wasbannedintheUnited
adult convicted of displaying to a States for obscenity, and it was
minor any materials that "explic- only five yearsago that anexhibit
itly depicts or describes, by pre- of
photographer Robert
vailingstandards inthe adult com- Mapplethorpe's work was shut
munity patently offensive repre- down bypolice in Cincinnati. No
sentations ordescriptions"ofalong exception is made in this bill for
and tedious list of activities, pic- libraries,museums, theaters orart
tures, and
"sexual de-

...

vices."

The sponsors of this
bill want to
paint it as a

counseling andeducation for gay
teens,wouldbe particularly atrisk.
While promoters of "harmful to
minors" legislation supposedly
want to give parents back the control over what their children are
exposed to, parents raising their
kids ina moreliberal fashion than
others could also be prosecuted if
thisbill is signedintolaw.
Section three of the bill states
that theparentsorlegalguardian of
aminor may display questionable
materials to the minor "for bona
fide purposes." Nowhereis it explainedjust whatpurposesare"bona
fide," or who will make such a
determination.
There are no guarantees that a
parent who lets his or her child
listen to a
stickered
recordorread
a book by
D. H

It's time for state legislators to stop
pretending that censorship is the
solution to the ills ofour society.

protective

measure that
would guard
our children
againstexposure to pornography.
What they have actually created
is aConstitutional disasterthat violates theFirst Amendmentrightsof
artists,shopkeepers,museumcurators,librarians and even parents.
HB2267 wouldrequire that book
andrecordsellerseithercreate separate areas for material with sexu—
allyexplicit content requiring the
production ofIDfrom those entering such areas or to display the
materials behind blinder racks.
Given the staff time required to
screenallsalablematerials anddetermine whether they might provoke complaint and possible court
proceedings,there couldeasily ensue achillingeffect where vendors
wouldsimply cease tocarry potentiallycontroversialmaterials.
Theclausenoting that"harmful"
materials must be devoid of "serious literary, artistic, political or

—

.

Lawrence

might not be
hauled into
court by an
intrusive
neighbor or
school
teacher.

galleries, thus making the arts fair
game for right-wing attacks.
Thenotion that a determination
of what constitutes "harmful" materials shouldbemade by "prevailing standards in the adultcommunity" isso vague as to bemeaningless. These vagaries become particularly troubling whenone considers the plethora of anti-gay and
lesbianinitiativesthat haveplagued
Washington state in recent years.
Insectiononeof thisbill,sexual
acts that are either "normal orperverted" are considered harmful. I
shudder to think to whatuse some
of the dedicated bigots in this region couldput thatclause.
Everything from depictions of
gay sexuality in a theaterproduction for AIDS education by gay
activists couldcomeunder attack.
Gay youth organizations such as
Lambert House, which provides

Governor Lowry wasright toveto
this legislation twice before. It's
time for state legislators to stop
pretending that censorship is the
solution to theills of our society.
Instead of scapegoating art and
music, the legislature shoulddirect
its attention to poverty,
homelessness,abuseandotherreal
problems afflicting minors today.
Elizabeth MeDaniel is a senior
English major who works in the
fieldofartsadvocacy. Forfurther

information on HB 2267, contact
her at theNational Campaign for

Freedom of Expression at 340-9301, or contact the Joint Artists
and Music Producers Political
Action Committee (JAMPAC) at
622-7177.
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Internet: nothing more than cyberhype
Internet,schminternet. All this

talk aboutcyberspace, virtualreality,and other related technobabble
isstarting tooverloadmysynapses.
I'meven beginning to soundlike a
poorly writtenStarTrek character.
Help!
Itseems thateverywhereyouturn,
you are bombarded by images of
BillGates or lame jokesabout the
"information superhighway." Face
it,whenBilKcane starts toinclude
"netsurfing"references inhispainfully bchind-the-times "FamilyCircus" comic strip, you know all of
this newfangledstuffhasbeenoverexposed.
Thank goodness it's anelection
and Olympic yearso that themedia
can at least diversify theiroverkill.
By the way, that "diversity" word
has nearly spent its 15 minutes of
fame in the theater of modern
c1iches,but atleasthalfof thepeople
whouse the termhave some vague
ideaof whatit means.
Pardon me while Itry to sift
through all thisfutureschlock with
my meager computer knowledge.
According to the hype, the
Internet will connect all of us together in a big, fuzzy nirvana of
informational bliss where we'll be
able toshop for giftsandsundries,
attend concerts (both the smelly
and not-so-smelly kind) and performotherstrenuousactivities with-

D.H.
Chinn
Skctator Cautmr

out ever having to leave

the confines of our comfy littleburrows.
Of course, you'll still need your
basic essentials likeindoorplumbing andTopRamen,but other than
that, you'll never have to expose
your skin to the harmful effects of
solarradiation again!Instead,you
can fulfill your isotopic needs
throughyourcomputermonitor,but
Idigress.
Ofcourse, the exactfutureof the
Internet andhow muchit willimpact people's lives remains to be
seen. Will it make our society a
nightmare, where every aspect of
ourlivesiscarefullymonitored and
privyto thedesignsofterroristhackers (as opposed to the designs of
terroristcredit cardcompanies), or
more like "The Jetsons," where
we'll more or less lead the same
drearyexistence,but withenhanced
graphics andnew sound effects?
Don'tthe possibilities make you
want to explode?
Isn't the future exciting?

Doesn't all this computer talk
make you want to go out and buy
shiny new things?
Sure, the Internet has tremendouspossibilities, but fornow,it's
nothing more than a tool, albeit a
useful and sophisticatedone. Contrary to what many legislators believe,there'smore toexploring the
Internet thanpawingthrough hardcore porn or spewing racist ideology. You can get free copies of
Shakespearean texts and chop up
thelines intolittlebits,alaKenneth
Branagh. Youcan show hordes of
strangers why you're so cool by
constructing a web page, or meet
virtual friendswhoyou'llprobably
never get toseein the flesh andtell
them things you'd never have the
guts to sayin real life.
It's arepressedgeek'sdream! At
last, there's a place for the meek
and agoraphobic members of ours
society. Isn't technology soinclusive these days? Viva larevolution!
Okay,soIreally don'tknow what
to do with my much limited resourcesotherthan sende-mail,subscribetonewsgroupsanduseaweb
browser. I
don't have a clue to
where all this on-line madness is
heading. However, what gives all
thesereporters andHollywoodproducers the license to play George
Orwell or usedcarsalesman when

they haveaboutas muchcollective
knowledge and hands-on experience withcomputers as...well,you
fillin the analogy.

Trouble is, we've got people in
highplaces wholisten to theseselfproclaimedharbingersofelectronic
doom/salvation and react accordingly. Funny how we're suppos-

Sure, the Internet has tremendous
possibilities, but for now,it's nothing
more than atool,albeit auseful and
sophisticated one.
edly in the midst of the "Information Age" and there aretheseignoramuses whoare trying to put limits on a system they don't understand,misguidedbythe samepeople
whose job is allegedly to expose
the truth.

I
admit it,whenitcomes tocomputers, Imay be a relative dunce

SoUnp Bites

D.H. Chinn is a sophomore

premajor. If he had a hammer,
he'dhammer in somemorons.
Compiledandphotographed

by KhoaNguyen

"IthinkI
wouldlisten toit, andwhat
Iwouldlike to hear are telethonscanyou do thaton theradio? Yeah,
telethons, that'swhatI
wouldlisten
to."

In response to the "Real Bigotry"

Johnny Reitz
Senior/Humanities &

Dear Mr. Corning,

Anonymous

guaranteeme a date for Saturday
night,I
thinkI'llfocusmyenergies
on that other reality: reallife inthe
realworld. Whatever that means.

Do you thinkpeople willlisten to the
upcomingSUradio station ? Will you?

Letters
justreadyour column (Jan. 18) concerningthe "real bigotry." I
I
must tell you thatI
was takeninby your
viewpoints. Iclearly see where you are coming from, agreeing with your overall theme that reverse
discrimination is equally detrimental. However,I
wouldlike to share with youmy view ofthe situation.
First,I
student,
gay
years
struggled
ama
whofor 23
has
with self-acceptanceas wellas societal acceptance.
situation,
your
quite
No matter
beliefs on the
itis
obvious that religionis the singlelargest contributor to the
persecutionandsuppression ofhomosexuals. Only withincertainunderground,non-formal sects hasreligion
shown to be supportive ofindividuals like myself.
My greateststrugglehas been the factthat myreligion(notmyGod)hasturneditsback onmefor beingwho
Godcreatedme to be. Most members of my family, too, have used religion as a ploy to justify their own
insecurities and bigotry about homosexuality to explain their nonacceptance.
It also seems obvious that many religious groups are the driving force for implementing roadblocks for
protection againstsocietal injustices andthemere participationin societyas a whole.Ifyou don'tbelieveme,
all youhave to doislook at the teachingsand policiesof religious leaders andpolicy makers (i.e.RalphReed,
Falwell, etc.). "Reactionary, fundamentalist,intolerant,hateful,bigoted,extremist,radical and racist," they
are.
Most surprisingly,though,is thatyoumissedBryantGumncl's pointaltogether. I'mjustguessingthat you
havealimitedunderstandingof thereligiousacceptanceofAfrican-Americans.Itwasn' tall thatlongago (and
they get worse the farther back yougo) whenoneofour prominentreligious leaders (Ibelieve Falwell)voted
toexcludeanAfrican-American fromhis congregationinVirginia. Clearly "intolerant" isn'tanadjective you
can easily scratchfrom the list.
Thereisareasonpeoplearehostiletoward religion,particularlyChristianity. Societyis tiredofblindhatred.
'
Further,certain publicreligiousarticles andcustomsare offensive tomany otherAmericancitizens whodon t
happen to beChristian.
When youspoke oftheletter by the ACLU,itseemedas ifyou were implying that aheterosexual,traditional
marriage WAS thebestprogram to teach. Unfortunately,Mr.Corning, they taught thatsexprogramat myhigh
school andallitdid wasconfuseme moreand keepmefartherinthecloset.Butisn'tthat thereligious agenda?
Coming fromadevout Catholic family, Ihave spent alifetime trying to understand whymy religion has
marginalizedme. Many other marginalizedpeoples, such as womenand African-Americans,have done so
as well. Many of ushavereacted violently against religiousoppression.
Others,like myself,lookmore favorablyonthisman-made invention,hopingthatoneday,enoughreligions
willcome togetherinorder to reinvent who we accept intoour community.
acceptmy nonacceptance, whileapplaudingsociety'sdetermination to changethe status
In the meantime,I
quo. I'msorry this bothers you. However,enoughis enough.
Ifperhaps you are interested in learning more about religion's role in the lives of marginalized peoples,I
suggest youbuy acopyof"Stranger AttheGate,"byMel White, "Black Theology: ADocumentaryHistory,"
by James Cone,orreadselected worksby EdithPlaskow,orbySeattle University'sownlate PatriciaWismer.

but at least I'm not running
aroundlikeachicken withmy head
cutoff. I'llsavethatdistinctionand
my sympathies for the censors.
So Ihope you'll excuse me for
not turning virtualcartwheels. What
we've got to work with now is
interesting, but until the big bad
Virtual/Cyber/Techno Genie can
too,

Sociology

"I wouldlisten to theradiostationif
they playedstuff that wasn'ton the
otherradiostations. And I'dprobably
listenif 1had friendswho wereDJs.

John Kujawski
Junior/Communications

"Iwoulddefinitelylistentotheradio
station 'cause someday,hopefully,
I'llbe able to work on it. I'm very
emotionalaboutthe whole thing."

Frankie Ferraro
Senior/Communications
& Public Relations

"Ithink people wouldlisten to it if
theyplayedgoodmusicand just talk
about nothing. I'dlisten to it if I
likedthemusic andbasically if they
had interesting things to say, like

what'sgoingon around campus."

Karla Zamora
Freshman/Humanities &
Theology
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Sports
What was thequestion?
James

needing only

SportsEditor

thelist.
In sum, isn't this the kind of

tOLUNS

SU already has five of them,
to

add men's and

women'sgolf,men'sbaseball and

women's volleyball to complete

GonzagaUniversity. Current competition SU shouldbe facing
NCAAmembership: WestCoast onaregular basis? It'sa bigjump
Conference, Division I. Loyola fromtheNAIA toNCAA D-I,but
MarymountUniversity. Current since Seattle is the only large
NCAA membership: West Coast media market on the West Coast
Conference,DivisionI.
without a WCC team,I'msurethe
Pepperdine University. conference wouldn't object too
Current NCAA membership: strongly to our application for
WestCoastConference,Division membership.
Granted, the financial costs of
I.UniversityofPortland. Current
NCAAmembership:WestCoast such amoye wouldbesignificant,
Conference,DivisionI.
though hardly back-breaking for
University of San Diego. a school that cansee fit to budget
Current NCAA membership: nearly $60 million in campus
WestCoastConference,Division constructionbeforetheendofthe
I. University of San Francisco. century.
Current NCAA membership:
Muchofthat moneycomes from
WestCoastConference,Division donations, but then one could
I.
Santa Clara University.
Current NCAA membership:
WestCoast Conference,Division
I. St. Mary's College. Current

NCAA membership: WestCoast
Conference,DivisionI.

argue that a bold move by SU
administration towards a
revitalized NCAA Division I
sports program

might spark the

same kind of generosity in the

community.
But what if the issue isn't
money? When the entirequestion
of SU's athletic future initially
arose 12months ago,money was
nevertheproblem. It wasa matter

Women's hoops hovers at ,500
2-2 leaguerecordkeepsSUinmiddle o fpack
— .. —
lamesCollins
,
SportsEditor
Someteamsjustcan'tstand firsthalf prosperity.
Last Thursday, it was the St.
Martin's College women's
basketball team that took an early
leadoverthehostSeattleUniversity
LadyChieftains,only toeventually
lose75-66.

Two days later, the Chieftains
reversedroles withthe visitingteam,
jumpingaheadofLewis-ClarkState
College 17-4 midway through the
first period before succumbing 61
58. By splitting those twoPacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
homegames, SU'srecordisnow 2-2in leagueplay, 1 l-10overall. The
Chieftains have a full week off
before their next game, hosting
Western WashingtonUniversityon
Feb. 1.
St. Martin's, the defending

PNWAC champion, entered
Thursday'sgame with a less-thansterling 7-9 record, 0-2 in
conference. But the Saints also
possessedthe league'ssinglemost
dangerous offensive threat, point
guardOlivia Carrillo (27.1points
per game, 6.9 assists per game).
Containing her wouldbe the key to
theChieftains' success.
Early on, SU failed inits efforts
tostop Carrillo. With just over six

Jesuit. Allprivate andlocated in
relatively populous areas. of image, of "like-minded
Averageenrollment: 5,200.
schools," of the "Ivy League of
missing
Who's
from this list? the West," of looking down our
time,
Atone
Seattle University noses at poor public universities
included its name among these like Central Washington and

minutes elapsed, her three-pointer
capped an 11-0 run and gave the
Saints a 17-7 lead. But the
Chieftains,especially juniorpoint
guard Shannon Welch, dug in
defensively, limiting Carrillo to a
total of three points during the
remainder of the half. Gradually,
the Saints' double-digitlead began

WesternWashington,damn them,
programs that have the temerity
tocompete withus andour refined

scorer into the offensive flow.

Eight schools, four of them

(Gonzaga, LoyolaMarymount,
San Franciscoand SantaClara)

schools. Duringits finalyears as

an NCAA Division Iprogram,
SU was a member of what was
then called the West Coast
AthleticConference (WCAC). A
decadeandand a half since SU's
departure, the league is now just
the WCC.

But while the acronymhaslost
a letter, in those same IS years
the conference has gained
immeasurable prestige. No one
can question the academic
reputation of these fine

ideals.
Ifthis is in fact therealcause of

SU's dilemma, in a matter of a
few paragraphsIhave settledthe
problem. SU should join the
WCC.We canappeasebothsides
oftheNCAADivision11/111debate
veryeasily.

University Sports can be
upgraded,andSUadministrators
can hob-nob with the upper crust

universities (OK, Iadmit that I of West Coast education.It'sthe
have referred to Pepperdine as best ofbothworlds. We can have
Surfing U on occasion, but that ourcakeandeatit too.I'mrunning
has more to do with its Malibu low on cliches.
location than anythingelse).
Yet I'm beginning to suspect

The biggest leap forward for
the WCC has comeas an athletic
entity. It now ranks as oneof the
bestsmall-collegeconferences in

NCAA Division Ibasketball,
both men's and women's. No

NCAA hoops programin recent
years earned more recognition
and acclaim than Loyola
Marymount for its run through
the 1990 national tournament.
Soccer? No onecan question
the credentials of the soccer

programs at Portland, San
Francisco and Santa Clara.
OveralI,theWCC sponsors seven
sportseach for menand women.

that this

controversy, complete

with task forces andcommittees
and forums and lengthymemos,
has nothing to do with likeinindedness or image orbudget or

financial aid.
It's a collision of wills,nothing
more. It'sa face-off, aduel tosee
who really has the power here.
Thestronger of the two sides will
eventually triumph andforce the
weakeronetoobey,likethemaster
commanding the unruly dog to
heel. But in the end, that victory
just proves the strength of the
master, not the righteousness of
his cause

toevaporate.

Meanwhile,SU got its leading

Junior forwardJulieOrthpouredin
13 points in the first half, 11 of
themin the finalnineminutes. Her
fieldgoal as timeexpired sent the
Chieftainsintothelockerroomwith
a 40-38 lead.

As the second half opened,Orth
hit a three-pointer to add to SU's
momentum. A three-pointplay by
seniorcenter AmyKuchanboosted
theChieftain lead to46-38, andthe

Saints wereessentially finished. A
three-pointer by Carrillo quickly
cut the margin to five, but the
Chieftains werein thedriver's seat
for the final18minutes.SUbuiltas
much as a 16-point advantage
midway through the period before
collecting the nine-point win.
Orthfinished with25 points and
12 rebounds, both game highs.
Kuchun totaled 12 points and 11
boards, while Welch added 10
points andnineassists. In addition
to her statistical performance,
Welch helped hold Carrillo to 14
points(onfive-for-15shooting)and
five assists, while forcing her into
eight turnovers.

On Saturday, the PNWAC's
hottestteam paida visit toConnolly

Center.Lewis-ClarkState College,
winners of 13 straight games and
ranked13th in the nation,proved a

Megan

McCoid / Spectator

ChieftainforwardJulieOrth (centerinwhite, with ball)draws a crowdin

.

thepaintagainstLewis-ClarkState Collegeon Saturday DespiteOrth's
16 points and12 rebounds, SI)fell 61-58 to the 13th-ranked Warriors.
daunting challenge for the

Brandenburgmadeone of twofree
throw attempts to tiethe score at58.
earlygoing,
Theheroic spotlight thenshifted
But inthe
it seemed
all the good fortune was on SU's to LC State's Albert. With 19
side. TheChieftains exploded to a seconds to play,she drilled athree17-4 lead with12:39 to play in the pointer(her fifthof the game)toput
first half. The Warriors missed the Warriors ahead 61-58. The
their first six shots from the field Chieftains turned toJulieOrthfora
and eight oftheirfirst 10, whileSU response, and shecreated aquality
connected on seven of its initial shot for the tie. Buther step-back
nine attempts. Without warning, three-pointer from the right corner
though, the Chieftain offense with five seconds to go missedits
collapsed, and after a stretch of mark, and LC State collected the
nearly sixminutes without apoint, reboundandits 14lhstraight victory.
SU founditselfleadingbyjust five.
Orthled SU with 16 points and
As LC State drew closer, the 12 rebounds, while Johanson
Warriors' top gun, sophomore finishedwith 12pointsandShannon
forward Rosie Albert, stepped up Welch totaled10 points and eight
her level of play. Albert keyed a assists. The Chieftains were
late LC State run that pulled the hamperedbypoor shootingoverall
visitors to within a single basket, (39 percent from the field)and 21
down 31-29 at halftime.
turnovers. Albert paced the
The secondhalf wasmarked by a Warriors with 25 points.
TheChieftains must now prepare
series of short bursts that resulted
in 11 lead changes, with neither for Western Washington
team claiming more than a five- University, whichvisits one week
point advantage. That came with from today. The Vikings, ranked
LCState up 40-35 with16minutes 21st in the nation, boast one ofthe
toplay, butSUanswered withan8PNWAC's best post players in
-0 run,includingthree straight field center Gina Sampson. She ranks
goals by junior forward Stacy amongtheleague leadersinscoring
Johanson,and the Chieftains went (18.1 ppg),rebounding (13.1rpg),
aheadagain.
fieldgoalpercentage(51.3percent),
two
sides
battled
in
this
The
steals (54) andblocked shots(33).
minute,
fashionuntilthe final
when WWU currently sportsa4-0league
SU shooting guard Erin record, 15-5 overall.
Chieftains.

The Hype Box
Minimal hype this week. No Chieftain basketball home
games until next Thursday.
Until then, go Steelers.

Sports
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Chieftains on top of PNWAC heap with 3-1 mark

Key win overNo. 22LCState offsets toughlosses to St. Martin s andSPU
Tuesday, the Chieftains squared
off against cross-townrivalSeattle
Pacific University at Brougham
Pavilion. TheChieftains came in

TheFalcons were led by Warren
King's 16 points and 11 assists.
Geoff Ping and Brady Deal
provided some greatbench scoring
witha lotmoreconfidenceand were with16and 14points,respectively.
looking to avengeaDecemberloss
SUreceived somerelief from its
to the Falcons.
reservesas well.Bushledallscorers
SU controlled much of the first with 18 points off the pine,
half. The Chieftains finally put providing the Chiefs with some
together a good shooting scoring when they were struggling.
percentage, hitting 50 percent of McMillionandWhite bothrecorded
their first half field goals. Again double-doubles in this game.
they dominated the boards, McMillion had 16 points and
grabbing a superb 23 offensively, grabbed 15 rebounds, while White
and 45 total. They took a 36-27 scored 16 points of his own and
pulled down 11 rebounds.
leadat thehalf.
SPUusedsomeamazingshooting
Bothteams battledhard, butwhen
ofitsown toput itselfback intothis itcamedown to the wire, theFalcons
battle. In the second half, the hit the shots they needed to and
Falcons shot 50 percent from the pulled out the gut-wrenching76-72
field, 67 percent from behind the win.Because this was nota league
arc, and hit all nine of their foul
game,SUremained at the topof the
attempts which came in clutch PNWAC with a 3-1 record, but
situations
dropped its overallrecord to6-14.

JASON UCHTENBERGER
SportsReporter

Another week wentby, and the
SeattleUniversitymen'sbasketball
team continued to surprise the rest
of the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference.
Thursday,theChieftainsdropped
a homePNWAC contest 70-59 to
St.Martin's College,butresponded
with a huge victory Saturday as
they defeated Lewis-Clark State
College,oneofthe league'spremier
teams, 74-69.
Against St. Martin's, the
previously red-hotChieftains came
out flat, shooting a meager 29
percent from the field and
connecting on justone of 12 threepoint attempts in the first half. On
the otherside of theball,theSaints
did not shoot very welleither inthe
firsthalf(34percent fromthe floor),
but they hit fiveof 11from behind
the arc, and went into the
intermission with a27-26 lead.
About five minutes into the
second half,St.Martin's wentona
10-0run.It wascappedoffbyapair
oftreys fromguardTim Borchardt,
giving theSaintsa45-36 advantage.
Borchardt finished with a teamhigh21points.Mark Hunteradded
16 for the Saints. St. Martin'sshot
a whopping 63 percent from the
fieldin the secondhalf.
As usual, SU looked to senior
Justin White, quite possibly the
league's best swingman, and he
responded with game highs of 23
points and eight rebounds. Josh
McMillion added 11points, and
reserve Mark Stottlemyre
contributed yet another solid
performance offthe bench with11
pointsand seven rebounds.
White responded to the St.
Martin's run with a pair of field
goalsand a pair of treys toeven the
contest at 46-46. McMillion put

Super BowlPicks
Megan McCcmd / Spectator

BillChristianson
Commander-in-Chief,

Chieftain center Steve Hill (in white)faces tough oppositionfrom LC
State postsMike Ross (41) andJeremiah Wynott (51).

the Chiefs ahead 49-48, but St.
Martin's took the lead back and
dominated the rest of the game.
With4:06left,the Saints went on
another 10-0runbehindaBorchardt
threeandthe freethrow shootingof
Hunter. St.Martin's pulled away
with the victory, handing the
Chieftains their first PNWAC
defeat.
After dropping their first
PNWAC contest, the Chieftains
hosted LC State. The Warriors,
boasting a 3-0 conference record,
did not want to become avictimof
the up-and-coming Chieftains.
Once again,SU would not rely

Weil-Paid Summer
Internships for
Minority Students?
The staffatINROADS/Puget Soundis
excited toInvite you to apply for its program
ifyou meet the following requirements:
Belong to one of these minority groups:
African,Hispanic, Native, or Asian-American.
2. Attenda four-year college or university.
3. Havea 2.8 or higher cumulative GPA.

(1.

4. Majoringin business, engineering, or computer sciences.

Ifyou would like more information about this
extraordinary opportunity or for an
applicationpacket, please contact the
INROADS office ASAP @ (206) 233-2475 or
Minority Affairs on Campus @ 296-6070

iV

INROADS

onits shooting (38 percent on the
game),but 20 offensive rebounds
gave theChieftains plentyofsecond
opportunities. LC State shot a

mediocre 41 percenton the game,
buthit 62percent ofits three-point
attempts to stay in the contest.
The Warriors wereled by James
Long's 19 points, who hit five of
sevenshotsfromdowntown. Mike
Ross and Jeremiah Wynott added
14 points each for LCState.
SU wasled again by White. He
hitfourofhis10threepointattempts
andfinishedthe game with25points
and seven rebounds. Kenny Bush
came off the bench to score 14 for
the Chieftains.
After facing a 37-30 halftime
deficit,SU dugitself adeeperhole
by going down 47-35 with 16:00
left to play. The Chieftains then
went on an electrifying 18-0 run
spanning five minutes, and giving
them a 53-47lead.
The Warriors responded. They
sank threeafter threeen routeto an
11-0runandrecapturing thelead at
58-55. Both teams exchanged
baskets for the next couple of
minutes, the Chieftains looking to
sneak upandclosetheWarrior gap.
K.C.Tebbshitafieldgoal forLC
State, putting the Warriors ahead
64-59 with5:30left toplay. After
Bushsank athreepointer,SUpoint
guard Tayon Paysinger followed
his own miss to even the score at
64. White then buried a trifecta to
put SU up for goodat 67-64.
James Long hit a LC State trey
with35 tickson theclock topull the
Warriors within one, butWhite hit
two free throws andmade a layup
with four seconds left, giving the
Chiefs the five-point victory. The
winoverLC Stateput theChieftains
back atop the PNWAC with a 3-1
conference record.

It's SuperBowl time.
All this walk-the-walk, talkthe-talk Dallas Cowboys hype
makes me want to walk right off
Yup, it's that time of year,
where the media goes ballistic
for a week and then complains
game itself was a crock,
fell,I
think the Cowboys are
ock. Owner Jerry Jones has
head so far in the clouds he
I't know whathit him when
Steelers tromp into Arizona
and steal aring fromhim.Deion
Sanders has such a big head he
willbarely fit throughthe tunnel
entrance at Sun Devil Stadium.
And Barry Switzer has hishead
sofar uphisbutt hewillbegoing
for iton every fourthdown play.
Maybe these are slight
exaggerations, but the time has
come for the Cowboys to get
bucked off their highhorse.

t he

James Collins
JackLambert'sDentist
It'shard tosumupmy feelings
about SuperBowl XXX injust a
few sentences, but I'll give it a
Offense: Pittsburgh must run
theball to win. Okay, that's true
inalmost every game, but if the
Steelers have to rely on their
passing game, it will mean

«las

I
admit the Cowboys are more
talented than the blue-collar
Steelers.But what do you expect
froma team that has $20million
more to spend on its players? As
weall know,though,thebest team
does not always win. Ask the
Kansas CityChiefs.
I'm actually excited that the
media is feeding a Super Bowl
frenzy. Letthem pump up Dallas
as much as they want, because
Pittsburghisgoing tocomeinand
deflate that tire. The Steelers are
tougher than they look. Match-up
wise, Kordell Stewert will keep
Sanders occupied while Yancy
Thigpen and AndreHastings will
run circles around the smaller
Dallas cornerbacks.
really think the Cowboys are
I
alreadygettingtheir fingers sized,
so Big D may be in for a major
disappointment. The upset of the
decade is about to happen this
Sunday.
And whenit does, I'msureall
you Cowboy fans will call it a
crock.Just like your team.
can't zipthe ball,theSteelerscan
forcehimintokeymistakes.Runblitzing could force the Dallas
offensiveline toadjust,rather than
simply bulling ahead.
Dallas will have to adjust to
Pittsburgh's four- and fivereceiver sets, but overall the
Cowboys don't have much of a
weakness. Their safeties are
functional,but not spectacular.
Special teams:Pittsburghhas a
goodkickerinNormJohnsonand
a spectacular punt returner in
Andre Hastings.Theycouldboth
playapt votalroleinalow-scoring

has toprove itcan strike
arly,preventingPittsburgh
bringing its safeties up to
the line of scrimmage and
stackingeight or nineplayers in
DallasplacekickerChrisBoniol
the box to stop the Cowboy isn'tas good as Johnson,but the
runninggame.
CowboyshaveDeionSanders and
Defense: Pittsburghmustblitz, Kevin Williams to return kicks.
blitz,blitz. A conservative,laid- One of them will break a long
back approach to defense will return on Sunday.
doomthem to failure. TestTroy
FINAL
PREDICTION:
Aikman'sthrowingelbow. Ifhe Pittsburgh 28,Dallas 24.
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Student Action Team Meeting
you interested in raising awareness about alcohol, marijuana and
tobacco abuse around campus and in
Our community? If SO, you are invited
to attend Student Action Team meetings every Wed. from 12-1 p.m. in
SUB #207. Our Jan. 31 meeting will
include Officer elections. We hope to
see you there.

the fliers! Open S p.m. to midnight at the InternationalStudent Center. $1 with a cup. 'Bring afriend.
Sponsoredby ASSU andISC.
Presenting
°' '

rKiJiiL/JbMS WUM i(JLiUIL,b
(The inaugural event in a new and intriguing "Election
"
Year lecture series)

~ FATHER SPITZER SPEAKS ~ I
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SOCIAL REFORM
L Hease Join Us in ~
THE CASEY ATRIUM
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"W@lfS@m%"
A multimedia slide show presentation
by Greg Smith, a teacher, naturalist,
Glacier NationalPark Ranger
om Bozeman, Montana. These picires of sheer beauty will inspire vou
go climb a mountain. Slide show
itself goes from 6-8 p.m. on Feb. 8, in
the Wycoff Auditorium.It's definitely
something you won't want to miss. So
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On the implications of Proposed
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AT NOON!
Sponsored by The Economics Club

L'Arche

- - Sharing Our Hearts!!

This event, sponsored by Campus Ministry, is
an opportunity for students to interact and
share their lives with people with developmental disabilities andvice-versa. Events are
scheduled from Feb. 7 at 5 p.m. through Feb. 9
at noon.Contact Kathy Heffernan at 296-6079.
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19th Annual Intenational Dinner
Sponsored by the International Student Center and sevffl
eral student organizations at Seattle University, to be held
on Sat. 27, 1996. The event will be held in Campion Ballroom. Doors open at 6 p.m., with dinner and entertainstarting at 6:45 p.m. Tickets are $8 for SU students,
BBE32ISES2S2bSEBiSBiS3Bb ment
$10 for others and are available at the International StuWISE
dent Center on the SU campus. Dinner features speciali(Women's Issues & Studies Ed.)
ties from a dozen countries. The entertainment program
General Meeting. Help plan forums
events for winter & spring! Meet includes ethnic dance and/or music performances by local
groups representing cultures worldwide. Ending the
cool equality-minded people!
Wed., Jan. 31 from 12-1 p.m. at
evening is a dance featuring worldmusic. Call the International Student Center at 296-6260 for more info.
Women's Center, Loyola 103.
Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.
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